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MUSIC TEACHERS MEET. .On Wednesday morning the Rich- not be said of Mr. Tallarico's playing, 
The Indiana Music Teachers Asso- mond High School Sextet, in charge as he displayed great technical 
ciation held its Forty-second annual of R. C. Sloane, supervisor ot music, breadth, good tone, and fine under-
convention April 29-May 1, in the gave a short program in exploitation standing of the numbers which he 
First Baptist church at Muncie, Ind. of vocational music in the public flayed. 
The attendance was large and much schools. 
enthusiasm was shown in every de- The sectional meetings, or round McCAFFERTY-WATERMAN. 
partment. Much credit is due Dr. tables for Piano, Public School Music, Miss Edythe Waterman left Up-
Westlake, chairman of the program Violin, Voice and Organ, were well land, May 18th, for Cincinnati, to 
committee, who arranged programs attended and much enefit was derived attend the marriage of her brother, 
so. varied and interesting. from them. Wayne R. Waterman, a student at the 
On Tuesday afternoon an address Wednesday evening we were de- Eclectic Medical College, to Miss 
was given by Miss Lena McCauley, of lightfully entertained by Aller- Spen-^ Florence McCafferty, of Cincinnati, a 
Chicago, national representative of cer, pianist, and Miss Jones, soprano, department editor of the Standard 
Federation of Music Clubs, followed both of Chicago. Anyone who has Publishing Company, 
by a program given by artist stu- ever heard Mr. Spencer will surely The ceremony took place on the ev-
dents of Miss Eva Alden, Terre remember his wonderful technic, ening of May 20th, at 6 o'clock, in 
Haute, Mr. Tallarico, of. the Indiana pedal effects, tonal balance and his one of Cincinnati's largest parks. In 
College of Fine Arts, Indianapolis, beautiful pianissimo playing. three automobiles the wedding party 
and Mr. Westlake, of Taylor, and Thursday morning was a program proceeded from the home of Miss 
others. Miss Ekis, one of our own devoted to the work of Indiana com- McCafferty to the park, where sur-
students, very ably played Nocturne posers. The organ numbers were rounded by a score of friends and 
by Decrues and Rhapsody No. 12 by played by the composer, Van Denman relatives, these young people were 
Liszt. Thompson. The vocal numbers of Mr. married by Rev. Dr. E. W. Thornton, 
At the evening session an address Thompson and Edna Coggswell Otis editor-in-chief of Bible school liter-
of welcome was given by Mr. Fitz- were sung by Miss Jolley, of DePauw ature at the Standard Publishing com-
gibben,'superintendent of the Muncie University. Miss Andrey Call, of pany. 
schools, and the response by Dean Marion, played beautifully Mr. Paul- Miss Blanche Earnhart, Middle-
McCutchen,-' of DePauw University, sen's violin compositions. Mr. Paul- town, Ohio, and Miss Edythe Water-
followed by a short period of Com- sen's cantata, "Love Triumphant," man, Upland, Ind., were the brides-
munity singing. was rendered by a chorus of thirty maids, and A. W. Ganzel, Oto, Neb., 
The first part of the evening pro- voices, Mrs. Paulsen presiding at the and H. M. McCafferty, Columbus, 
gram were trios arranged for two organ. Gaylord Yost, of the Indiana Ohio, were the groomsmen, 
violins and viola, played by Miss Pat- College of Fine Arts, Indianapolis, Immediately after the ceremony 
ton, Mrs. Harrold and Mr. Paulsen, played several of his own violin com- the wedding party went to the Hotel 
The second half of the program was positions and one of Mr. Tallarico's, Gibson, where dinner was served, 
given by Mr. Van Denman Thompson, The piano numbers were played by At eight o'clock the same evening 
of DePauw University, on the mag- the composer, Mr. Tallarico. the graduating exercises of the Eclec-
nificent new organ, which had been The afternoon session was given tic Medical College were held, at 
recently dedicated, assisted by Miss over to the "Matinee Music Club" of which time Mr. Waterman received 
Leona Kruse, soprano, of Chicago. Muncie. his diploma. 
After this program an informal re- The evening program was of un- Dr. and Mrs. Waterman, left the 
ception was held in the church par- usual interest, since two of Indiana's next morning for Mammoth Cave, 
lors, and light refreshments were artists, Mr. Tallarico and Mr. Yost, Kentucky on their wedding trip, 
served. were to entertain us. Too much can- They will reside in Cincinnati. 
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Miss Marie Fritz spent the week­
end at her home near Van Wert, Ohio. 
Mr. M. S. Draper, of Sutherland, 
Iowa, spent a few days last week 
with his daughters, Prof. Olive M. 
Draper and Miss Ruth Draper. His 
visit came as a very pleasant surprise. 
Miss Myra Felton spent the week­
end at her home in Fairmount. 
Mrs. Anna Bingham has returned 
from Canton, Ohio, where she has 
been visiting with relatives and 
friends. 
Prof. Harold H. Brown, director 
Art Institute at Indianapolis, gave 
a fine lecture on "The Story, of 
Painting from the 13th to 19th Cen­
turies," on the evening of May 12th. 
Mr. A. W. Pugh, a former student 
who is now in the service of U. S. at 
a hospital in New York, visited T. U. 
friends last week. 
Miss Martha Holloway is spending 
several weeks with an aunt at Indian­
apolis. 
Dr. George R. Grose, president of 
DePauw University, spent last Fri­
day at Taylor. 
Rev. and Mrs. Singer, of Point Isa­
bel, visited recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. O. Abbey. 
Miss Marjorie Mingle, of Daleville, 
Ind., spent a week with her sister, 
Prof. Hilda Mingle. 
Mr. Charles Jennings, who has re­
cently been discharged from the ser­
vice of U. S., visited Taylor friends 
a few days ago. 
Mrs. Lelia Jones and Miss Kathreen 
Albright have moved from Upland to 
Canton, Ohio. 
Mr. Joseph Imler spent several days 
in Indianapolis last week, in the im 
terest of the forthcoming "Gem." 
Miss Olive Emerson spent a few 
days recently with Mrs. W. E. Stout, 
of Marion. 
Mr. L. R. Norvelle spent several 
days last week with old friends at 
Taylor. He is going to attend school 
this summer in Kentucky. 
Mr. Harvey Brown visited relatives 
and friends here ast week. 
Prof, and Mrs. Eaton Smith, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, were T. U. visitors 
a few days last week. 
Lieut. Claude Manary, of Sioux 
Falls, S. Dak., is spending a few days 
at the Wray home. 
MissTirzah Moss, of Anderson, Ind., 
accompanied by ten of her friends, 
spent last Sunday at Taylor. She 
was a student here last year. 
Miss Emma Williams is suffering 
from a severe sore throat. 
Miss Hullenger spent the week-end 
at her home in Hartford City. 
Mrs. S. K. Elliott, of Wabash, Ind,, 
spent last Sunday with her son, Ray­
mond D. Elliott. 
Mr. John D. Skow, from Detroit, Miss Martha McCutchen attended 
Mich., spent several days on the a meeting- of the executive board of 
campus recently. Foreign Missions at Chicago this 
week. She expects to go into the 
Mrs. Lucile Park and Miss Ruth missionary work next August, under 
Maston spent the week-end in Marion, this board. 
Mr. John C. Rose paid us a flying Miss Edythe Waterman attended 
visit one day not long ago. . He con- the wedding of her brother, Dr. 
templates returning to school at Wayne Waterman, at Cincinnati, last 
Taylor this fall. week. 
CHRONICLE. 
Thursday, May 1—Revival contin­
ues with increasing interest and good 
results. v 
Friday, May 2—No classes after 
chapel as interest in revival is so 
great. 
Saturday, May 3—The most won­
derful night of the meeting. Many 
did not sleep at all. 
Sunday, May 4—Very quiet day, 
with good services both afternoon and 
evening. 
Monday, May 5—Rev. Owen re­
mains one more day than he expected 
and good meetings are the result. He 
preaches his last sermon in the even­
ing. There has been a good work 
among us. 
Tuesday, May 6—Classes resume 
their regular schedule. Dr. Wray 
leads special services at the chapel. 
Wednesday, May 7—After-revival 
services continue and much interest 
is shown by students. 
Thursday, May 8—Much sleeping is 
dene in the effort to make up for lost 
time during the revival. Academy 
Seniors have a spread. 
Friday, May 9—Dr. George R; 
Grose, president of DePauw Univer­
sity, conducts chapel. Dr. White, of 
Chicago, lectures in the evening on 
"Single Tax." f 
Saturday, May 10—Many Marion 
shoppers. 
Sunday, May 11—Mother's Day. 
Fine services at the M. E. church. 
Monday, May 12—Prof. H. H. 
Brown, director of Art Institute at 
Indianapolis,. gives fine art lecture. 
Tuesday, May 13—Prof. Brown 
gives interesting lecture to the An 
class. 
Wednesday, May 14—Invitations 
for the Junior-Senior banquet are 
issued. Miss Lenna Neff and Mr. 
Robert McCutchen celebrate their 
birthdays. 
Thursday, May 15—Cold rainy day. 
Firemen on a strike. 
Friday, May 16—More rain; more 
complaining; then more heat. Jack 
Skow arrives. 
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IF YOU THINK. 
If you think you are beaten, you are; 
If you think you dare not, you 
don't; 
If you like to win but you think you 
can't 
It's almost certain you won't. 
If you think you'll lose, you've lost; 
For out of the world we find 
Success begins with a fellow's will; 
It's all in the state of mind. 
If you think you're outclassed, you 
are; 
You've got to think high to rise; 
You've got to e sure of yourself 
before 
You can ver win a prize. 
Life's battles don't always go 
To the strongest or fastest man; 
But soon or late the man who wins 
. Is the one who thinks he can. 
THE AWAKENING. 
June 16, 19—. 
Dear Edith— 
Since I scarcely know what to call 
this cozy little nook in which we are 
located I have not completed the head­
ing of my letter. Several names have 
suggested themselves to me, but 
none just suited. However, you may 
address our letters to Rosedale, a tiny 
post-office two miles away. .That 
name sounds very roseate, Indeed, but 
as a matter of fact the spot itself is 
very common-place in appearance. 
This little corner of ours so apart 
from the world might itself aptly be 
called Rosedale, for it is fairly blush­
ing with full-blown roses. But it is 
more than a mere flower garden. 
There is an air of dreaminess and 
calm about this old farmhouse that 
fairly makes me homesick for the old 
homestead and father and mother. 
We arrived here late Friday nig-ht, 
as Will couldn't get away from his 
work any sooner. In all our trip out 
here, I think v/e were agreed, the most 
enjoyable time was the half hour or 
so in which we skirted the edge of a 
beautiful lake about five miles to the 
north of here. A full moon was just 
rising beyond the opposite short and 
such a spell as it cast over the won­
drous scene! The night was of a 
velvety blue-blackness in the shad­
ows, and the moon threw a golden 
dusk over the huge trees on the lake 
shore, and where it broke through it 
made a path of liquid gold on the 
quiet lake. Baby Shirley clapped her 
hands for joy and Betty gave wild 
screams of delight as they saw the 
fireflies "light their lamps of fire." 
Even in the twilight I could see Will's 
face relaxing, and you know it 
means something when a nature scepe 
makes an impression on him. Of 
course, I need not tell you how I felt. 
No doubt you can guess by the way I 
ramble on. But I know you would 
have enjoyed it as much as I, had you 
been there, although the reaction 
would probably have been entirely 
different. 
Well, the "kiddies" are to be put to 
bed and I must not prolong this first 
epistle, or you will become wearied 
by what Will calls my "ravings" . 
As ever, 
Marguerite. 
June 18. 
Dearest Ede— . 
Perhaps you will be much surprised 
to receive such a prompt reply to 
your note which I found by my plate 
when I sat down to snatch an early 
"bite." This is Sunday morning. 
The rest are all asleep, but I just 
could not stay indoors when I awoke 
and heard a robin warbling his sweet 
notes right outside my window. He 
seemed to be the spokesman for 
awaking Nature, and a more per­
suasive she could not have found. I 
took a stroll through the old-fash­
ioned garden and forgot all about the 
wet grass not yet dried off by the 
sun, until my shoes were sodden. Then 
I decided to come in and give you 
some idea of our little "estate" out 
here, of which we are to be the sole 
monarchs fqr three months. 
While I am writing my shoes are 
drying by the open grate. Can you 
believe it—a real open fireplace? I 
would almost give all the rest for this 
one luxury. H.ow it brings back my 
childhood and——. But I dare not 
thing of it. That recent wound has 
not yet healed and the less said to 
bruise it the better. Of course, our 
parents must gja sometime. It is 
blessed to know just now that there 
is one Great Parent who shall never 
pass away. It means much to me, 
too, to know that father and mother 
are with Him. I sometimes wonder 
why we grieve so sadly at their going 
home. At best it is a selfish love that 
can not see its.object transported to 
a better, brighter land. 
As I strolled through the garden I 
noticed a high stone wall between 
our garden and our neighbors'. Some­
how it looked forbidding to me. Per­
haps because of a little scene I saw 
enacted yesterday afternoon. The 
drayman brought our trunks and as 
I stood on the porch directing him 
where to place them, I saw a sweet-
faced child at our neighbors' window. 
He was a sturdy chap about the age 
of our Betty, I should judge. He was 
much interested in watching the 
operations on our side of the fence, 
when his father came along and with 
a frown seemed to try to force the 
child from the window. He protested 
vigorously and refused to budge un­
til a young girl of nineteen or twenty 
came and led him away quite docile. I 
began to feel that that father might 
not be the easiest person in the 
world to get along with. 
Well, nurse is calling me; so I pre­
sume. the household must be waking. 
I just want to add that I begin to 
feel better already. I never dreamed 
that a change of scene from busy 
city life could have such an imme­
diate effect on one. 
Am hoping you can run ^down to 
see us before many days. I am plan­
ning a sweet blue room for you. 
Lovingly, 
Margie. 
Monday Evening. 
Dear Edith— 
Haven't time to write much. Am 
waiting supper for Will and just 
want to tell you of the discovery I 
made today in regard to our next-
door neighbors. Their name is 
Hampton, and they are a most inter­
esting family, I learn from my 
old housekeeper, Aunt Sally. The 
mother died when the small boy was 
only three years old, leaving also 
the father and the daughter, who was 
then seventeen. She is a sweet char­
acter. The father has become almost 
unbearable ••to live with since the 
mother's death, and life is^wery mis-
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erable, indeed, at times, for the chil- has the most wonderful blue eyes 1 much like her dead mother, for she 
dren. Mr. Hampton was at one time ever saw. When she is sober there is has not a single feature of his. If he 
a brilliant lawyer, but he lost his a sad light in them, but when she could only be awakened to the fact 
money through no fault of his own smiles her face looks like an angel's, of that likeness to her mother, how 
in a big financial deal. This happened There is a golden glint to her brown different their lives might be! 
shortly after his wife's death. He is hair which somehow matches her It is simply wonderful the way 
said never to have been the same eyes. she manages that Ralph. He is a 
since that sad event. She stayed and chatted a few mo- little mischief ,but her word is law 
So much of the story I learned ments. Nothing but commonplaces, to him. She seems to have a magr.et-
from Aunt Sally. She says this much but she seems starved for some com- ic power over children, 
is well known to the neighbors, but panionship. She told us they were It is late and I must close. Wish 
the Hamptons are very reserved and alone with the old housekeeper, since me success in my efforts to bring this 
make few friends; so, since the her father was spending the week in family into closer unity, 
mother's death they have dropped al- the city. She said if she did not have 
most entirely from the life of the com- Ralph to run after sometimes like to-
munity. Mr. Hampton owns the night her days would be very monot-
house and a considerable tract of onous indeed. I asked her if she and 
timber land, but nothing very pro- Ralph would not come over and eat 
ductive. He earns what he can by supper with us the next evening, and 
practicing law in the city, but he is she consented. . , 
at home a great deal of the time. I walked to the gate with her and fch «lor'ou® W<fherfl. * wlsh th* 
This young girl looks so sad my caught a glimpse of the most pic- ,ays mig i s ay tun lg it. 
heart is drawn instinctively to her. I turesque old garden I have seen in Helen as een over nearly every 
remember that time after mother's many a day. Just such a one as would ^ay> ant grow to '°ve her more- slle 
death when it seemed as if questions make a background for her beauty. I baaLfacb a sweet> J>ure^ nature, just 
too big for me to settle came up. But think her mother must have been a 
Your own 
Marguerite. 
Thursday, June 29. 
Dear Edith— 
Just a week since last I wrote you. 
How time is flying! We are having 
bubbling over with fun unless her 
settle them I must. How many heart- wonderful woman, for I presume it Hither is around, when she is always 
aches I might have avoided had I was she who planned the garden. Mr. very flu'et anc' reserved. 
had a sympathetic woman to whom Hampton does not seem to take much 
interest in it. 
I was over to call one day and she 
showed me a picture of her mother. to talk. . . 
Well, here is Will for supper. Bet- Well, I must close and make ready Helen is the perfect imagine of her 
ty sends her love. 
Marguerite. 
June 22. 
Dearest Edith— 
Have been busy as a bee these days 
Wnl is going to be here over Sun­
day and I want to have the Hamp­
tons over for chicken dinner. Per­
haps Will may be able to draw Mr. 
Hampton out since they are both 
* can not; kecl wHhout business men. Then Will is interested 
for my guests this evening—nothing 
elaborate, but just something to 
show them we care. Do write. 
Margie. 
directing household re-arrangements, fiist adding a line to tell you of our ;n jaw and bas studied d somewhat 
Of course, our cottage is furnished, evening. The guests came in due «on the side 
but I want to make it look as home- season and we had a pleasant time at j am hoping Will can stay over for 
like as possible. We put up some supper. The children seemed to en- the Pourth o£ Jul which is Monday, 
lovely curtains with rose lining to- joy it so much. Betty and Ralph are j have been planning a trip out to the 
day in the living room. I know you becoming fast friends. Nurse took lake We can all go out in the car 
would adore them. If I ever have my them to the room we call our nursery, and have a quiet tjme 
neighbors from across the way, over, for a romp, while we sat in the twi- The Qne question that is uppermost 
I want the house to be Inviting. light and talked, with the perfume of in my mind thege d jg how Mr_ 
Will was called back to the city the roses floating in to us. I almost Hampton can be awakened. He seems 
Tuesday because of pressing business felt as if I had known Miss Hampton ]jke a man ]n a ()ream who jg scarce, 
in the office. His partner is in Eu- -or Helen, as I would rather call her aware of hig surroundi x have 
rope; so, of course, he must assume -for years It was no more effort wondered if it ,s the ioss pJ- his 
the whole responsibility. It does not for us to talk than for you and me to weaHh ^ hag ch hjm go much 
look as if he is going to have much chat. But { dQ 
of a vacation, after all. But we must She did not tell me directly, but I th t hj h barren A man as 
make the best of it. could infer by what she implied that ir - hls heart barren. A man as . brilliant as he might easily win that -The ice is broken with our neigh- her father does not understand her > . , . , s , . , 
bors, or at least with part of them, at all. She would like to be a com- bUt ,he See™ £ tak® "° 
Last evening as I sat rocking Baby fort and a joy to him, but since her h W°r,j.' , . V6n 1 , ' , 
Shirley'I thought I heard a strange mother's death he seems to have lost , °SS ° money, 
voice in the back yard. Nurse was on all interest in his surroundings, even ^ m ™a"y ways tban ^ 
the back porch and Betty was playing failing to be sympathetic with his ^ h mfht he not find Helen, 
in the big sand pile we have for her. children. Poor man! From what I h« but.to, see her Wor'b' 
But I heard another piping voice and learn of him he must suffer, too. Ah, e girl s sake as well as is 
wondered who it might be. After that I might bring them into a U'pe awakening comes 
Baby fell asleep I slipped out, and if closer bond of fellowship. How much ' °"' 
there wasn't the Hampton baby play- happier their lives might be! I am 
ing- with Betty in the sand pile! Soon encouraged to try, at least, 
the young lady appeared at the Hamp- I am convinced that the father 
ton gate calling, "Ralph! Ralph!" looks upon Helen as a mere girl yet, Dear Girl— 
"'es, Helen, here I is!" he piped while she is fast blossoming into 
Baby is crying, so good night. 
Marguerite. 
Sunday Eve, July 3. 
a What a happy day this has been! 
up. * woman. Unless I am much mistaken, That is, on the surface. It is always 
She came smiling to get him. She deep down in her nature she is very hard for me to enjoy myself fully 
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when I feel one heart is sad. Helen 
seems much more cheerful, but she 
is still quiet in the presence of her 
father. At first Mr. Hampton,seemed 
to "thaw out" a little. He was really 
becoming sociable when Ralph seized 
some of baby's toys and made her 
cry. Then Mr. Hampton spoke some 
sharp words to Ralph, but he was 
stubborn as could be until Helen cam^ 
to him and subdued liim in her quiet 
way. After that Mr. Hampton be­
came restless and he and Will went 
for a walk in the garden, but Will 
soon returned alone. 
I almost fear for that man's mind 
sometimes, unless something comes 
up to change, conditions. What that 
will be I don't know. We can only 
hope for the best. It is bed time. 
Love from 
Margie. 
P. S.—Oh, yes! We are going to 
the Lake tomorrow and eat our lunch 
and celebrate. Will must go to town 
early but I can drive the car. He will 
come out in the afternoon. I am not 
certain we can get Mr. Hampton to 
go but we shall try. M. S. 
The Fourth, 11 P. M. 
Dearest Edith—-
This has in truth been a glorious 
day to many hearts. Glorious because 
we have seen one another as we really 
are. Although it is late, a light still 
burns at the Hampton home. They 
are happy tonight. And I am more 
happy than I can express. Something 
seems to well up in my hear tuntil it 
nearly chokes me. But I am getting 
ahead of my story. I forgot that you 
were not with us today. I wish that 
you might have been a witness to 
that scene at the Lake today. It is one 
which I shall never, never forget. 
It was after our lunch and we were 
in the shade of those beautiful trees 
out there. It was wonderfully cool 
and still. The Lake was smooth as a 
mirror and reflected the mystic deep 
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HOLINESS LEAGUE. 
Professor Wray brought the mes­
sage in Holiness League Friday the 
16th. The lesson was from the Old 
Testament, teaching us not to be­
come impatient with God's delay in 
answering our prayers for souls, 
spiritual help, or material needs. All 
time is God's. What seems a long­
time to us is but a short period with 
God. The exhortation was to wait on 
God; do not be impatient, fretful, or 
run ahead of Him; for there is no 
God like our God, who worketh for 
him who waiteth fob Him. 
At this service thirteen new mem­
bers enrolled. We are sure that this 
spiritual influx is an honor to God, 
and will be a blessing to the League 
and the school. 
• Beloved, why can't we make these 
blue of the sky. The woods were the day to have a chat with Will, but las*- ^ew League services the best of 
fragrant with the smell of green, we had hardly expected him so soon, the year ? 
growing things, and the leaves of the or else it was later than we had 
trees seemed soft and feathery around thought. What an intense expression 
us. 
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I was sitting on the shore of the 
lake leaning against a tree and look­
ing down into the reflected depths of 
blue. Helen had been romping with 
1 the children, but she was quieting 
them to tell them a story.. I turned 
so that I might watch them unob­
served. It is a rare treat even to 
there was on his face! Could that 
really be he ? He looked like a man 
who had just awaked from a deep 
sleep. 
Now he came toward Helen, but she 
did not see him. She was reaching 
the climax of her story. He stood as 
if spell-bound. Suddenly the story 
ended. "Helen!" he cried, and oh, 
grown-up to listen to Helen's stories the anguish of that cry! (Helen was 
and I was determined to hear this also her mother's name.) "Helen!" 
stood 
gazing at him as if trying to fathom 
the change which had come over him, 
but soon the light broke upon her and 
she daited to his outstretched arms. 
I turned away. My eyes were blur­
red with tears. I could not bear to 
view that meeting of hungry souls. It 
was too sacred. 
But how can I tell you the rest. It 
all seems like a dream to me. Will 
cams shortly, around the edge of the 
lake, and I motioned him to keep si­
lence and get the car out to go. 
Somehow we were soon all seated 
one if possible. Ralph and Betty were She looked up startled, then 
seated on an old stump and Baby 
Shirley on an up-turned basket. Helen 
stood before them instead of sitting, 
for she acted her stories in panto­
mime as she told them. "Once upon 
a time," she began, and even Baby 
Shirley was all attention. 
"Once upon, a time there was a 
beautiful princess chained by a spell 
in a dark, old castle, and no one could 
loose her." 
I heaved a sigh. How like that 
princess was my own dear friend. 
Chained from the sunlight of her own 
fother's love. Chained when she 
should have been free as a bird. How 
like a princess she looked in her 
simple white gown, her form outlined 
Now that our hearts are 
warm and pliable and beat in unison, 
let us, make these services a forge 
where Jesus can shape our hearts, af­
fections and ideals according to His 
good pleasure. God bless our hearts 
together and plant deep in our souls 
a determination to stand true to God 
in these days of apostasy. 
Now unto Him that is able to keep 
you from falling, and to present you 
faultless before the presence of His 
glory with exceeding joy, to the only 
wise God, our Saviour, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both 
now and ever. Amen. 
PRAYER BAND REPORT. 
There lyere no formal meetings of 
the Prayer Band during the two 
weeks meetings so the members could, 
feel at liberty to tarry in the upper 
room or wherever led. 
The meeting on Tuesday evening, 
May 13, was in charge of Mr. Schra-
der. He presented the lesson of in­
tercessory prayer found in Genesis 
18: 23, 32. The Lord us^d the mes­
sage to deepen the desire for a life 
in the car and on our way home. Not of intercession as well as showing to 
a word was spoken, but the silence the young converts the possibilities 
was eloquent as we rode along in in prayer. The rest of the service 
the dusk. Words seem so empty at was spent in gratitude to God for His 
, , „ such a time. My heart is almost too 
so clearly against the dark green of ful] ygt tQ trugt to gpeech 
the forest. j am gjad tonight, Edith, for the 
I almost forgot to listen to the story over-ruling Power who disposes of our 
as I watched her movements and saw p]ans an(i awakens the sleeping souls 
her changes in expression as the ac- whG have drifted from Him. 
tion progressed. As she stood there With love, 
tall, lithe, graceful, with the sun Marguerite 
touching her hair with gold her lips E TRESSLER.' 
parted, her eyes sparkling, I thought 
I had never seen a more beautiful (Echo Prize Story.) 
picture. 
Ah, but who was that watching out 
there among the trees? Her father! Special prices to students at 
He had said he might join us later in Dexheimer & Beitler's. 
answers to prayer during our revival 
meetings. 
Tuesday evening, May 20, the Pray­
er Band was in charge of Mr. Wain. 
Much of the time was spent in pray­
er. Truly God laid upon us a spirit 
of prayer. Many have seen that 
there is still much land to be posses­
sed in our prayer life. The leader 
drew many helpful lessons from the 
#4th chapter of Ephesians. He pre­
sented the likeness of physical and 
spiritual childhood, showing the nat­
ural weaknesses but the possibility of 
becoming strong and established. It 
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was a means of strength to those who 
were farther on the "King's Highway" 
and encouragement to our younger 
members in Christ. 
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET. 
The College Seniors enjoyed a rare 
treat on the evening of May 21, when 
the Juniors entertained the outgoing 
class at a formal banquet in the Col­
lege dining room. The delicious din­
ner, the tasteful and appropriate dec­
orations, and the excellent program 
were- so nearly perfect in every de­
tail that all who were present re­
member the occasion as one of the 
most delightful and satisfying of the 
year. 
Promptly at 8:30 the Seniors as­
sembled at the Swallow-Robin par­
lors and marched in a body to the 
Dining Hall. They were received for­
mally in the Home Room, by Dr. and 
Mrs. Vayhinger and a committee of 
Juniors. When ushered into the 
dining room they found it transform­
ed by beautiful decorations, in which 
blue and gold, the Senior colors, pre­
dominated. The tables, arranged in 
the shape of a Greek cross, were 
lighted with candles and strewn with 
fern fronds; at each place lay a Kil-
larney rose, the Senior class flower. 
At the sumptuous four-course ban­
quet, which included ice cream in the 
Senior colors, every one caught the 
spirit of good cheer, and animated 
conversation prevailed. Seniors, Jun-
. iors and Faculty guests were not to 
be distinguished except by the Sen­
ior caps and gowns. 
But, as with all true joys, the best 
was kept till the last. With Mr. Hut-
sinpiller, president of the class of 
1820, presiding, a program of excep­
tional charm was rendered. 
Mr. Hutsinpiller, in a few well-
chosen remarks, welcomed the guests, 
reminding them of their bond of un­
ion, in that they had all chosen Taylor 
not for her fame but for the princi­
ples which she upholds. 
Mr. Imler, president of the class of 
1919, responded with words of spon­
taneous appreciation. He reminded 
his hearers that even at Seniority the 
roof and sides of the building are yet 
to be supplied—that Seniors and 
Juniors alike must never stop build­
ing upon the foundation laid in col­
lege. 
Mr. P. Marinus Paulsen, of Mar­
ion, violinist, accompanied by our own 
Dr. Westlake, then interpreted with 
remarkable truth and feeling a Grieg' 
Sonata in three movements, giving 
helpful comments upon the themes. 
The strength and sweetness of Mr. 
Paulsen's bow are a source of delight 
to all who have ever heard him. 
Professor Florence Cob'o followed 
with a reading most appropriately 
chosen and dramatically and sympa­
thetically given—Lowell's "Extreme 
Unction," that bitter cry of a soul 
who realizes too late the potentiali­
ties of youth. 
After another number by Mr. Paul­
sen, Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody," 
a marvel of lightness of touch, Dr. 
Vayhinger spoke, briefly because of 
the lateness of the hour. He empha­
sized the influence which a Senior 
class exerts in the life of a school and 
paid fitting tribute to the class of 
1919. 
Rubinstein's "Romance," played 
beautifully by Mr. Paulsen, brought 
the program to a perfect close, and 
with mutual congratulations the com­
pany separated. 
The chaste pleasure of the occas­
ion will not soon be forgotten. Sin-
cree gratitude is due the entire Jun­
ior class, from their honored guests 
for the social and aesthetic feast af­
forded them, and from the university 
for the high standard of entertain­
ment maintained. 
Dexheimer & Beitler—Prize 
winners of Indiana. 
COME |N 
and consult with us on your next bill of FURNI­
TURE. 
Our MODERN, WELL-BALANCED STOCK of 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS is evidence we are in a 
a position to serve your most minute wants,'and 
OUR PRICES are such that you will be able to 
save quite a bit on your next bill. 
Loy Furniture Co. 
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SHALL THERE BE A 
LEAGUE OF CHURCHES? 
(William B. O'Neill.) 
Eminent divines the world over, 
struck with the idea of a League of 
Nations? are of the opinion that both 
in this country and in England, the 
time has come for the formation of a 
League of Churches. A plan has 
been submitted to the Pope, to ar­
range for a conference to bring about 
unity between the Russian Greek, 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches. 
We do not desire to discourage such 
a plan so far as it has been a product dorsed by eminent divines 
of the ideas of prominent divines; no tbe worj(j and ba(j been approved 
doubt they are sincere in their be- christian papers. The Christian 
lief. But a League of Churches will •^or]c (New York) says that "un-
prove to be an impossibility, a Uto- migtakably the League of Churches 
pian dream. In the first place, the would be hailed alJ ovgr the world." 
different denominations will not give gyen the Ohio State Journal seems 
up their beliefs for the sake of church approve the plan. "The very fact 
unity. A Roman Catholic will hold churches are, proposing a plan 
tenaciously to the idea that the Pope jor £be LeagUe 0f Churches is gig-
is the father of all nations, and that njficant that the union of churches is 
the Roman Catholic Church is the ab hand." 
only Christian church. Even Piotest- However, the church papers as well 
ants are not united. Why not unite ag secujar papers may approve the 
the various Protestant sects, if it can p]an of church unity; the facts stand 
be done, and then it might be that just the same, testifying to the im-
we shall be able to unite with the possibility 0f sucb a scheme. Even 
New York, says that "this League of 
Churches is an earnest effort to bring 
about something that is very progres­
sive in spirit." 
So far as Bishop Willer's plea is 
concerned that "the proposal is con­
sistent with Christian democracy," no 
one will doubt; but this League is 
inconsistent with the principle of 
Christianity. Has this idea been 
forced into the minds of these Bish­
ops because of the World War? We 
are told that the League of Churches 
is a product of the war, "a strong 
feeling of comradeship and common 
aid." • 
Again this League has been in-
all over 
by 
other sister churches. To offer the 
Pope a plan for the unification of all 
churches is simply a weakness of 
these Bishops. The Pope will not 
ready expressed his idea, that "the 
Roman Church will not submit to such 
how far we are from the mark! 
There will be no unification 
tian principles of our deligion. 
PHILO-THALO BASEBALL 
• SERIES. 
& a ^  tonroe ARROW COLLAR 
i CLUETT-PEABODY&F Co: 1 NC TROYNY 
NELSON STUDIO 
For Photographs of all kinds 
Enlargements Kodak Work 
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 4 ft. in length 
Framing to Order 
Hartford City Indiana 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland Indiana 
DR. W. D. PLACE 
DENTIST 
Opposite Post Office - Hartford Cify 
our own Church is divided. The 
Methodist church South left the fold 
since the Civil War, and here we are 
unable to unite - the two churches. 
approve of such a plan; he has al- ghall we no^ (j0 fjrst? And yet 
of 
a position." The Protestant church churches until we can unite at home, 
has forgotten that Romanism in spite p. wdj be wed bo remjn(j these Bish-
of her failures, shortcomings and ig- opg and chUrch wr;ters that the thing 
norance, claims to be the only Chris- do now js to establish a union of 
tian Church. common friendship between the var-
It was at the general ^convention of ious denominations. An appeal to 
Protestants, held at Panama, that a the Pope is out of the question. Rome 
Roman Catholic bishop was called has never given up the idea of world 
upon for an address. Those who thus domination. We all delieVe in Chris-
honored the good bishop were disap- tian democracy. The Church of Jesus 
pointed by his answer to the effect Christ is a democratic church, and 
that he considered such an invitation we must not fail to uphold the Chris-
an insult to him and to ills congre­
gation. This is the blindness of 
Protestantism. The Roman church 
will not submit to a League of 
Churches. She will not accept any 
kind of invitation that will put her 
Say it With Flowers 
Flowers For All Occasions 
R. M. HENLEY, FLORIST 
S. Walnut St. Hartford City 
When Your Back is Lame _ 
Remember the Name— 
McLeod M. Banks, 
Chiropractor 
D. C. 
201-2-3 Bennett Blk. Phone 915 
Marion, Indiana 
Thalos lost most heavily of their last 
year's line-up, but added several 
strong new men to their list of base­
ball players. 
The first game came off on Wednes­
day, May 14. After the cheering was 
This year has been an unusually 
on the same level with other denom- quiet year for athletics at Taylor 
inations. University. The Thalos were unable 
Bishop Wliller, one who has been to produce a basketball team and 
working on the plan, declares that thereby had to forfeit the Series to 
"the new proposal is consistent with the Philos. But baseball has taken' over the score was 14 to 6 in favor 
Christian democracy. "Things," says on a new interest among the fans of of the pHilos. 
he, "that seem impossible become pos- both sexes, so when the first game of „ ' 
sible when men work single-mindedly the inter-society series was announc- ( 1 0S' C ' 
for the good of their fellow-men and ed the followers of both teams could Hobbs and Thomas were the heavy 
the glory of God." Bishop Greer, of see their teams as favorites. The batters. The work of Hobbs on first 
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base was highly commendable. Shil­
ling caught a fine game and the 
pitching of Captain Thomas was not 
discredited by the Thalos. 
For the Thalos, French, Weed, Ma-
buce and Gilbertson deserve mention. 
Line-up: 
Philos—McCutchen, 2nd base; See-
lig, short stop; Hobbs (Max) 1st 
base; Thomas, pitcher; Miller, left 
field; C. Shilling, catcher; J. Shilling, 
right field; White, center field; Web­
ster, 3rd base. 
Thalos—French, pitcher; Weed, 
catcher; Ma'buce, 1st base; Alexan­
der, 2nd base; Wain, 3rd base; Elliot, 
right field; Prust, center "field; Whit-
more, left field; Gilbertson, short 
stop; Zepp, 3rd base;. La Mance, 3rd 
base. 
Score—Philos, 14; Thalos, 6. 
Two base hits—Thomas, Seelig. 
Home run—French. Three base hit 
—Hobbs. Runs scored — Philos: 
Hobbs 3, Seelig 3, McCutchen 3r 
Thomas 2, Miller 1, John Shilling 1, 
Charles Shilling 1. Struck out—By 
Thomas 7, by French 4. Umpires— 
Early and Roberts. 
PHILOS WIN AGAIN. 
The second game of the Philo-
Thalo series was more intense in spir­
it than the first. The Thalos were 
determined to have revenge. Many 
loyal Thalo rooter? were out to cheer 
their players to victory. The game 
began with a pitcher's duel. Neither 
side scored for the first two innings, 
but in the third the Philos secured one 
run. This seemed an incentive, for 
the next inning the slaughter began. 
Max Hobbs starred at first for the 
Philos. McCutchen, Seelig, Shilling 
and Thomas also deserve honorable 
mention. The whole Philo team did 
creditable work at the sitck. . 
The Thalos secured only several 
safe hits off Thomas. Mabuce was 
best at the bat and scored the only 
runs made by the Thalos. 
The line-up: 
Philos—McCutchen, 2nd; Seelig, 
ss; Hobbs, 1st; Thomas, p (capt.); 
Miller, r. f.; C. Shilling, c.; J. Shil­
ling, 1. f.; White, c. f.; Webster, 3rd. 
Thalos—French (capt) p.; Weed, 
c.; Mabuce, 1st; Alexander, 2nd; 
Wain, 3rd; Elliot, r. f.; Prust, c. f.; 
Whitmore, 1. f.; Gilertson, s. s. 
Philos, 12; Thalos, 2. 
Struck out—By Thomas, 8; by 
French, 5. Home run, Webster. Um­
pires, Roberts and Early. 
Powers Electric Co. 
Look over our line of 
Electrical Appliances 
before buying. 
We carry a complete line 
of Grills, Irons, Toasters, 
Vacuum Cleaners and 
Electric Accessories. 
Buy things Electrical at 
an Electrical Store. 
Phone 147 Hartford City 
"The Door to Mew York" ? 
N. E. Cor. Square 
Marion's Leading 
Ladies Ready to Wear Shop. 
FARIS & FARIS 
Optometrists 
C. C. Faris Emil Faris 
S. S. Square Marion 
' fi 
For many 
5*ears 
The Larrimer 
Art Shop 
at Marion 
has made 
good pictures 
for T. U. Students. 
Some have tried 
other Studios 
but " 
they all 
come back. 
Trueblood Laundry 
Eugene Haderman 
Agent at Tayor University 
Special prices to students at 
Dexheimer & Beitler's. 
•Office Hours: 9 to 11:30 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 7 to3 p. m 
Phone 372; Residence 372-2 
J. c. KNOTT 
Palmer System Chiropractor 
North Side Square, Hartford City, Ind. 
Remember I am the only Palmer School graduate in a 
radius of 20 miles and the Palmer system is different 
from all others. 
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AN OVERSEAS SENIOR. to you that I put such emphasis on 
having these things, but if you could 
^ see what a buck private has in France Dear Robert:—I just want to write 
„  .  ,  , , ,  y o u  c o u l d  e a s i l y  s e e  w h y  I prize such you a tew lines and let you know that ' v.- A n Y things so highly. Over here we 
have double decker bunks on which 
four sleep, and the bottom of these 
are slats, not springs. Then for a 
pillow we double up our blouses, ov­
ercoat and raincoat and lay these one 
rn .telL y?U 7 Ta!i ™!aSL^n? on the other- Now 1 guess you can. 
ee why I appreciate a pillow and 
•> 
I have received two copies of The 
Echo and have surely appreciated 
them. But it makes me wish all the 
more that I was back at Taylor fin­
ishing up with you this year. 
A. Dickerson 
The Mecca for Students 
for 
EATS DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS 
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC. 
A. DICKERSON 
Upland, Ind. 
The Holmes Grocery 
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS 
Mrs. Mary Holmes, Prop. 
University Addition Phone 334 
for me to read about you dignified 
Seniors making your debut in cap and mattres; sYhfghTy7 caffit y"ou?
gown. Four years ago this fall, when 
I used to sit away back in Row M, I 
I am in the area known os the Ser-
vice of Supply (S. A. S.) and we fel-
had great dreams of the day when I lows haye lotg of fun about gervin„. in 
would be moved up to C row and ^ arga an(J haye nick.names for it 
there enjoy the pleasures which all guch ag i,shlne officers ghoeg„ and 
Seniors do, and now I have to remain ,lgons of gafety „ But even at that 
over here for some time yet and see i u _ J . _ , , it is a very essential area as all the 
my classmates go ahead and finish. „ i ii i • j ,, —. — T,„ . _ . : . supplies are handled here and the But I guess 111 just have to-stack it army at the front colildn>t with. 
out for a few months yet and per- Qut the g_ Q g_ an{, at Montoi just 
haps Uncle Sam will send me back three mileg from herg ig a , 
some of these days, and believe me, it> gupply d which hag ^ miJeg of 
will be a happy day when I set sail warehouses and also at thig game 
DR. 0. L. STOUT 
Office over Bank 
Phones: Office 951; Residence 924 
.Upland, Indiana 
JOB PRINTING 
for "God's country." place there are more cars handled in 
I am now wearing my first gold a day y American locomotives and 
chevron for six months service and railroad men than there are at Chi-
during most of that time have been Cago. So you can see that Uncle 
.serving with the 443rd Motor Truck Sam is doing things over here, even 
Co., which is located at Camp No. 8, jn the S. O. S. And esides these 
St. Nazaire, and during my time there things he has over 1,800 large Bald-
I drove anything from a wheel-bar- win locomotives as large as the Penn-
row to a three-ton Liberty truck sylvania locomotives and also thous-
(also a Ford). I drove around the ands of freight cars, 
docks at St. Nazaire at nights, and now j must ciose and perhaps will 
believe me, it was some job, and you see you some of these days, that is if 
know that you've done something af- my oat ever saiis. Well, here's hop-
ter you ve swung one of those trucks jng I'm home for commencement any-
over the rough streets for eight how. But can't tqll as the firmy is 
hours, but at that it didn't seem to very uncertain in its movements. 
Stationery 
Rubber Stamps 
Books and Bibles, Ofjj ce Supplies 
As ever your friend, 
PVT. JOHN F. SEELIG, 
443 M. T. C., Camp No. 8, Base Sec­
tion No. 1, A. P. O. 701, A. E. F. 
injure my health, as I weigh 145 
pounds, and I only weighed 117 when 
I entered the service. 
I am now on detached service with 
the Y. M. C. A. here at Camp Donges. . 
This camp is near the village of Jack Rose and charles Jennings 
Donges, and on the banks of the who have recently been discharged 
Loire river, between Nantes and St. from uncle Sam's service visited 
Nazaire. Here I have a comfortable the college recently, 
room with a wardrobe, table,, elec­
tric lights, a cot, mattress and a 
"real honest-to-goodness feather pil- Dexheimer & Beitler—Prize 
low." Yes, I know it seems strange winners of Indiana. 
THE COMMUNITY COURIER 
Yeater Printing Company 
Publishers 
Upland, Ind. 
CITY MEAT MARKET 
Pure Food Products 
ALl. KINDS OF FRESH AND 
SALT MEATS 
F ISH AND OYST ERS 
H EINZ PICKLES 
FRESH MILK 
OLEO MARGARINE 
FLEISHMAN'S  YEAST 
BREAD,  CRACKERS,  ETC.  
BRQDER1CK &BALLINGER 
UPLAND.  IND.  
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THALONIAN SOCIETY. 
The Thalonian Literary society pre­
sented a very fine program Friday ev­
ening, May 23rd, at 8:00 o'clock, in 
Schreiner Auditorium. The program 
was enjoyed by a large audience. 
Some' of the talent that the Thalo's 
expect will undoubtedly carry away 
the honors of the contests was dis­
played. The fact that nearly all of 
the numbers were encored showed the 
appreciation of the various numbers. 
The program was presented as fol­
lows: 
Invocation—Mr. Eckblad. 
Piano Solo—Miss Williams. 
Violin Solo—Miss Spathelf. , 
Reading—Miss Trusler. 
Piano Solo—Miss Mahaffey. 
Vocal Solo—Mr. Prust. • 
Reading—Mr. Dunlap. 
Vocal Solo—Mr. French. 
Quartette—Seniors. 
Reading—Miss Stephenson. 
Vocal Solo—Mr. Felton. 
Piano Solo—Mr. Shaw. 
Immediately following the program 
the Thalos held an inportant business 
session which elecfed officers for next 
year. The officers as approved are: 
President—Mr. Saunders. 
Vice President—Mr. Bugher. 
Secretary—Miss Hancock. 
First Censor—Miss Felton. 
Second Censor—Mr. Alexander. 
Treasurer—Mr. Prust. 
Asst. Treasurer—Miss Spathelf. 
Music Critic—Miss M. Shaw. 
Literary Critic—Mr. Dunlap. 
Editor—Miss Tressler. 
Reporter—Mrs. Gilbertson. 
Teller, 1st—Florence Shaw. 
Teller, 2nd—Mr. Whitmofe. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—Mr. Gilbertson. 
Janitor—Mr. Prust. 
G. W, Alexander, Reporter. 
PHILO SOCIETY. 
The Philo Literary society met in 
Schreiner auditorium May 16. The 
following program was pleasingly 
rendered and showed marked ability 
in our new officers: 
Invocation—Mr. O'Neill. 
Address—Russell Fenstermacher. 
Piano Solo—Eleanor Holloway. 
Reading—Lucy Brooks. 
Violin Duet—Miss Struble and 
George Fenstermacher. 
Vocal Solo—Opal Knaub. 
Reading—George Fenstermacher. 
Piano Solo—Miss Barrett. 
Vocal Solo—Laure E. Neff. 
Philo Standard—Lenna M. Neff. 
After the program the society met 
in a short business session. P. R 
W .A .THOMPSON 
"The Man Who Puts Ease in Disease." 
OLDEST ESTABLISHED CHIROPRACTOR 
IN THE COUNTY. 
402-3-4 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. Marion, Ind. 
GARTHWAIT HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
GAS CITY, LVD. 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware. 
Sgflers Kitchen Cabinet. 
Fine Cutlery. 
Athletic Goods. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 
TUTTLE 
"SEZ" 
Our large stock of 
Spring Oxfords and Boots 
are now ready for you. Come while 
we have all sizes. Oxfords in Patent 
or plain leathers will be stylish 
this season. 
TUTTLE SHOE CO. 
Hartford City, Indiana. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, 
SHOES, ETC., 
FURNITURE 
AND RUGS 
HARTFORD CITY. !ND. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN 
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ^ 
WOMEN'S" READY-
TO-WEAR GAR­
MENTS, MILLI­
NERY, DRYGOOD.S, 
GLOVES, NECK 
WEAR 
Dexheimer & Beitler—Prize 
winners of Indiana. 
HERRICK 
REFRIGERATOR 
Side leer 
The last word in Refrigerators 
This is the refrigerator which 
made this famous test. 
Some matches, salt and' postage 
stamps were put in and kept in 
"cold storage" for 4 days. When 
taken out they were as dry and 
usable as when put in. 
IT'S A DRY COLD 
All sizes $20 to $45 
LXEBER 
HARDWARE CO. 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
South Side Square. 
ERVIN'S 
HARTFORD CITY 
"Where yon see the new styles 
First." 
mm 
In our newly remodeled store 
you will find all that is 
fashionable in 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR, 
GEiVTS' FURNISHINGS, 
DRYGOODS, 
SHOES. 
Car fare from Upland refunded 
upon a purchase of $5.00 or over 
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ACADEMY 
Accredited High School Course 
MUSIC. 
Vocal Piano Pipe Organ 
EXPRESSION 
Curry School of Expression Methods 
NORMAL TRAINING 
Classes A and B State Normal Training 
BUSINESS 
Short-Hand Typewriting Bookkeeping 
THEOLOGY 
Theological and Seminary 
COLLEGE. 
Degrees of Arts and Sciences A 
Send for catalogue to 
PRES. M. VAYHINGER. 
